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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?
Summer job information is available through the guidance office for students 16-20
years old who meet eligibility guidelines. Pick up a Summer Youth Works informational
flyer today.
Summer driver education packets are now available in the guidance office.
French Club meets every Tuesday after school in room 125.
HOPE Club meets every Monday in room 119.
Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.
Any varsity football player who is planning on attending the SU team camp must see
Coach Rothrock for your packet.  Don’t miss your first chance to gain an edge for
winning your position.  Time is short, all paperwork must be in by Friday, May 23.
Sign-ups are currrently underway for the 2014 Battle of the Athletes. The event,
which will take place on Wednesday, June 4 at 3 pm on the athletic complex, is open
to any athlete who has played on a JV or varsity team. Registration is just $1. See
Coach Rothrock or a phys. ed teachers today to sign up.

Today:  Chicken nuggets with dipping sauce with sweet potato waffles, spinach and
chilled peaches with alternative of chicken fajita salad with dressing.
Wed. May 21: Cheese pizza with side salad, baby carrots and fresh apple with alter-
native of egg, ham and cheese taco to go.

Raider bats erupt in big wins over CBA, Homer
It was a rematch of two teams who had one
of the highest scoring games ever last week
when the Lady Raiders had to face the Chris-
tian Brothers Academy Brothers for the sec-
ond time this year.
   The last time the two teams met Fulton
rallied for the win and outlasted CBA 22-
21. So when this game started people ex-
pected it to be another slugfest. What they
didn’t anticipate was that only one team
would bring the bats.
   Scoring 16 times in one inning, the Lady
Raiders showed their dominance this time
around with a surprising 21-3 victory. Aided
by 17 walks and some timely hitting, Fulton
easily reeled off its sixth straight win to im-
prove to 10-4 in league play and 11-5 over-
all heading into last night’s double-header
at Cortland.
   Surprisingly, the game had a rather slow
start as in the first inning, the Lady Raiders
gained a one run lead. In the second, they
increased it to 3-0 before CBA answered
with a run of their own to make it a two run
game at the top of the third. Then came the
beating from the Lady Raiders, as they put
up 16 runs in just one inning.
   Leadoff hitter Caitlin Chrisman drew four
walks and scored three times, joining
Katelyn Ely, Mikayla Guernsey, Cheyenne

Laun and Jessica Marvin with three run af-
ternoons while Keisha Pierce scored four
times and drove in five runs with four hits,
including a home run.
   Ely smashed two doubles and drove in four
for the Raiders, while Guernsey (two RBI),
Marvin (two RBI)and Laun (three RBI) all
finished with three hits apiece for the win-
ners.
   Freshman Brynn Waloven, recently called
up from the junior varsity, made her pres-
ence known in the ninth batting spot with
two hits and two RBI including a run scor-
ing double as the girls surpassed the 20 run
plateau for the third time this season.
   Cheyenne Laun tamed the CBA bats with
a complete game two-hitter, walking just one
while striking out three along the way.
   On Saturday the Raider bats came alive
again in a 14-2 win over Homer.An eight
run fourth inning helped the girls pull away
from a 5-2 struggle as they collected 13 hits
to overcome five fielding errors. Five differ-
ent Raiders collected two hits apiece a
Waloven, Pierce, Maureen McCann, Laun
and Chrisman did major damage for the win-
ners. Waloven knocked in three runs and
MCCann had two RBI to back the complete
game pitching of Cheyenne Laun.
   With the win the Lady Raiders continued

a recent run of dominance that has seen them
score 77 times in six games as they prepare
for the upcoming Section III tournament.

          By Jimmy Martin
Tuesday split for girls
   The Raider girls ran their win streak to
seven with a 3-2 win at Cortland in the first
game of a doubleheader but saw that string
come to an end in the nightcap in a 7-5 loss
to the Purple Tigers. Finishing the regular
season at 12-6, they now await the seedings
for the Section III Tournament.
Baseball blanks Phoenix
   Pete Ravesi fired a complete game two
hitter and his Red Raider teammates gave
him all the support he would need by scor-
ing twice in each of the first two innings as
Fulton blanked Phoenix 4-0 on Saturday.
Ravesi struck out six and issued just two
walks along the way and the Raiders played
errorless ball behind him to break a two
game slide for Fulton’s third win in five
starts.
   Cameron Clark ripped an RBI double to
finish with two hits and Jon Cummins added
a single and a double for the winners, who
improved to 4-14 on the season. Cody Green
and Jake Seymour also drove in runs while
Charles Alton, Michael Bolster, Chris Jones
and Jeremy Langdon all reached base safely
as part of a nine hit attack

Comets outlast Raiders
in playoff opener
Fulton hung with the big boys for a quarter,
but a 3-0 run by Carthage in the second
stanza proved to be too much for the Raid-
ers in a 10-5 loss on Tuesday in the opening
round of the Section III Lacrosse Tourna-
ment.
   The Comets added three more in the fourth
quarter as their top two scorers led the way.
Paul Bracy scored four times to surpass the
50 point plateau and leading scorer Bailey
Wilkonson notched two goals and three as-
sists to surpass 80 points for the season.
   Brett Campolieta answered with two goals
for the Raiders, who also picked up a goal
and an assist from Bryce Knight and solo
tallies by Matt Nelson and Shawn Walberger.
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Making the most of the summer before college
By Tevin Simard

         Opinion

Decision Day occurred on May first, so if
you are attending college in the fall, you
probably know where you will be spending
the next two to four years of your life. Your
last days of high school are numbered and
summer (a.k.a. freedom) is just around the
corner. So what will you do with your last
truly free summer? Here are some ideas:

1. Travel: An exciting way to spend to spend your summer is by
traveling. There are limitless places to choose from, everything from
exploring the Adirondacks to walking the streets of Barcelona. If
you have always wanted to go to New York City to visit all the
iconic places you have dreamed of going to, the summer is the per-
fect time. Keep in mind that while there is warm weather in Central
New York, it is even hotter in the city. Of course, traveling costs
money, so be sure to have the funds to make your travel plans a
reality.

2. Read: Visually devour all of those books you have been wanting
to read but have not had the time for. In college, most students say
that they do not have time to read for fun and when they do, they are
typically so exhausted from reading their assigned class readings
that the last thing they want to do is read more print. Reading is an
excellent way to keep expanding your knowledge and to sound well-
versed when you begin your first semester classes. Therefore, use
these summer months to read all you want to.

3. Sleep: The heat puts most people to sleep, so take advantage of
this, get your fan or air conditioner out, and take a nap during the
hottest hours of the day. You will thank yourself for your rested
appearance and sunburn free skin later.

4. Spend time with friends as much as possible: Your close friends
are most likely attending different colleges than you are, which means
that you will not be able to see them as much as you did before.
Because of this, you should try to have as much fun with them as

you can, creating more laughs and memories along the way. Docu-
ment these moments with a camera and print the photos out to hang
them up near your dorm bed. That way, whenever you are missing
your hometown friends at college, you can look up at them and
have them by your side.

5. Organize Your Room: Utilize your summer to clean out all the
junk lying under your bed or in your closet. If you did not use those
things within the past year, you are not going to use them in col-
lege. Make two piles of things in your room: donations, and things
you will keep. Some items that you will want to save for your col-
lege experience are loose leaf paper, pens and pencils, bedding,
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and any storage containers. Remember you do not need to do all of
this in one day if you start early and plan accordingly. As you go,
make note of items you do not have, leave the house, and buy them.
A way to motivate yourself to complete this chore is to enlist the
help of a friend, whom you can help to do the same.

6. Learn to cook: Unless you have the unrealistic ambition to do
so, you will not be preparing your own meals each day at college.
Instead, you will be heading off to a dining hall to eat your meals.
Nonetheless, it is suggested that you learn to cook at least one meal
before leaving the nest. Perhaps there is one recipe that one of your
parents makes that you go wild just thinking about, and not having
it for an extended amount of time makes you cry on the inside.
That is the recipe you should learn to make. Ask a parent to teach
you how to make their specialty; soon you will not have them there
to pick you up when you fall down, so have patience and relish the
moment.
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Quote of the day:
“Be who you are and say

what you feel because those
who mind don’t matter and

those who matter don’t
mind.”

 RaiderNet
Daily

Going someplace cool?
Take with you and get your picture taken

for next year's Fultonian Yearbook
feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "

NCAA rules make Boise recruit homeless

Send us
your pictures

of the
Red Raiders

in action
theraider@fulton.cnyric.org

Rangers are surprise of NHL playoffs with 2-0 series lead

“Wake up, survive. Go to sleep, survive. Wake up, survive. Every day.” This is the daily
routine of Antoine Turner, a junior college commit for the Boise State football program
who is currently homeless and has lived in transience most of his life. Boise State alumni,
having heard his recently discovered story, reached out to help Turner, who has spent the
majority of his life without a stable home.
   Unfortunately, the school is discouraging boosters and fans from furnishing aid to the
young man, fearing conflict with the NCAA. Turner spoke of his childhood, detailing the
tragic difficulties he faced as a youth growing up on the streets of New Orleans. “My mom
died when I was four of cancer,” Turner said. “I had this big of a hole in my heart.” The loss
ruined what little relationship Turner had with his father, resulting in him having to leave
home to stay with various friends in New Orleans’ Lower Ninth Ward. Thus began the long
chain of temporary and transient living conditions for Turner, who grew up to be a skilled
athlete despite his situation. Growing into a 6’3", 290-pound tank, Turner found success
on his high school football field but struggled to stay clear of gangs and find lodging in the
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.
   Determined to play college ball, Turner spent what little money he had in his possession
to make it to Fullerton Junior College in California. He made the team but was broke. He
says he began sleeping on park benches to pass the night. “I ain’t never really had no
blanket or nothing like that,” Turner said. “So I could either lay across this or I would sit
(with my arms folded) and lay my head down. I constantly wake up, look around, make
sure everything was good. “
   After dropping 70 pounds due to this lifestyle, things began to look up. Turner met a girl
named R’Mya (now his girlfriend), whose family took him in and helped him to regain
weight and his build. Within a year, he returned to form and became the Division I football
player Boise State wants on its team. All the “We want you” letters in the world can’t put a
roof over Turner’s head, however. Not at this very moment, at least.
   Unfortunately, Turner is homeless again. His newly forged living arrangement fell through
due to housing regulations which prevent him from staying with his uncle in a govern-
ment-subsidized house. Until he is allowed to move in at Boise State in June, Turner will
be sleeping in his girlfriend’s car and staying at motels when he has the money. And ac-
cording to the Boise State compliance office, there’s nothing fans and alumni can do about
it. This specific situation should make the NCAA think twice about some of it’s strict rules
and regulations. By Connor Relf

Sports

The conference finals of the 2014 Stanley
Cup Playoffs are underway as the New York
Rangers have stayed hot and beat en favored
Montreal twice to go up two games to none.
Many people did not expect the Rangers to
get by the Penguins in the second round,
after going into a seven game series in the
first round with the Flyers in the first round.
   The Rangers were down three games to
one against the Penguins but rallied by win-
ning three in a row behind goaltender Henrik
Lundqvist, who has only allowed six goals
in the last five games. Winners of five play-
off games in a row  they are looking to con-
tinue the streak against the Canadians.
   The Montreal Canadians started out as a
favorite for this series after sweeping the
Lightning in the first round and then beat-
ing the Bruins, who had the best record in
the  NHL, in seven games. The Rangers and
Canadians play in New York Thursday night.
   The Los Angeles Kings are arguably the
NHL’s most resilient team after bouncing
back from being down three games to none

in the first round to eliminate SanJose in
seven games. They then  had to play the team
with the best record in the west, local rival
Anaheim, in the first ìFreeway Series.î The
Kings were down three games to two against
the Ducks but they came back tough and won
the next two games advancing them to the
Conference finals, behind the play of Anze

Kopitar, the leader in points in the playoffs
with 19. The Kings found themselves down
one game to none against the defending
champion Blackhawks, but with a 6-0 record
in elimination games, it is still early in the
series and the Kings cannot be counted out
as we have seen already in the playoffs.

           By Jason Mattice



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Cloudy with rain.

55º
Average: 48º

Record: 36º (1967)

Showers and storms.

70º
Average: 70º

Record: 96º (1977)

Cloudy with rain.

62º
Average: 71º

Record: 88º (1975)

What are you doing over
Memorial Day weekend?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Connor Relf & Jay Matticecompiled by Connor Relf & Jay Matticecompiled by Connor Relf & Jay Matticecompiled by Connor Relf & Jay Matticecompiled by Connor Relf & Jay Mattice

"I'm going to my
friend Josh's camp
and going tubing!"

"Having my daught-
ers sweet 16 and
going camping"

"Making chicken wing
dip and going to
camp!"

"Skateboarding!"

Ryan Stanley Konner MyersMrs. JodwayMrs. Cook


